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his children, thinking they would to unto him as
he had done unto his parents. His solution was to
eat his children. Such is the nature of false religion. Zeus, however, hid a blade in his loincloth,
and after he had been swallowed by his father,
cut his way out, freeing his siblings in the process. Zeus then led his brothers and sisters in a
war against his parents and all the Titans, won,
and shut them up in Tartarus. Zeus then reigned
as the chief god, always fearing that his children
would do unto him as he had done unto his father.
When Paul begins to declare the wonder of
the incarnation he is all too aware of a potential
objection. Is this not merely a repetition of our
own myths, ask his hearers? Are you not telling
us that Jesus, being cast out of heaven by his Father (who saw rebellion in his heart) returned to
overthrow his Father and so usurp his Father’s
place? No! declares Paul. Jesus Christ was in the
form of God. He was consubstantial with the Father. He was God by nature, and God in power
and glory. There was no essential difference between him and his Father, and therefore he did
not consider equality with God something either
to be wrenched from God, or an ill-gotten gain to
be clung to for fear of loss. Instead, he was willing to lay aside his glory, majesty and power, as
one takes off a garment of state. Yes, the Greek
word translated ‘made himself of no reputation’
in the Authorised Version properly means ‘emptied himself’ but that cannot be the meaning
here; Jesus Christ never ceased to be God. Rather,
he divested himself of those manifestations of
his Godhead, and instead put on the garments
of a servant. This was done literally in the Upper
Room, when he girded himself with the clothes
of a servant to wash his disciples’ feet. Having
taken on the form of a man, and coming under
the curse for us, Christ paid the price of our sin
on the cross. Having satisfied the demands of
divine justice, and having done all the Father’s
will, to the point of being buried in the grave, he
then arose from the dead and was exalted into
the heavenly places. There he is now, at the right
hand of the Father, reigning over his kingdom.
Of course, in one sense it makes no difference
whether we know the background of Greek and
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Roman religion in reading this passage, since
the truth taught here is not affected by the errors Paul is anticipating and preempting. On the
other hand, when we understand the mindset
of the world into which he was writing, we see
something of the manifest wisdom of God the
Holy Spirit in giving Paul such words as to answer man’s false thinking. The carnal mind is
enmity against God, Romans 8:7, and possesses
an almost infinite capacity to corrupt God’s revelation of himself to us. That ability to corrupt
was seen in the attitude of some to Jesus Christ,
who held that he cast out devils by the prince of
devils, Matthew 9:34 etc.
The importance of this whole subject becomes
all the more clear when we understand just how
little the doctrine of the Trinity is upheld among
many who call themselves Christians. The arch
heretic, Michael Servetus, considered that the
Trinity was a gross error, and that its removal
would break down the barriers between Christians, Jews and Muslims. That same attitude is
prevalent today to an alarming degree. In a way
those who advocate this position are correct; all
barriers would be broken down. Unfortunately,
what would remain would not be true religion
but only a man-made form of salvation by works.
If Jesus Christ is not God, in the very form of God,
and able to lay aside his majesty, glory and power because they cannot be denied to him, then
his death is of no saving value. If he is not God
he is not our Saviour. If he is not God we cannot
be justified by faith, since justification by faith
demands a fit and proper object of faith, which
is Christ Jesus the Son of God.
We are called Christians because we are followers of Christ, having faith in him, looking to
him for salvation, and trusting in his finished
work. We are not unmindful of our heavenly
Father, but we know that we know him as our
heavenly Father only through our redemption
in Jesus Christ. Our worship, our prayers and
our living, therefore, are all to Christ, in Christ
and for Christ—the same Jesus Christ who, being
in the form of God, thought it no robbery to be
equal with God. ■
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In the News
Abortion debate, USA
In recent days a number of US States have
passed laws restricting the availability of abortion. The latest State to introduce such a law is
Alabama, and its critics say it is the most restrictive legislation to date. The only legal ground for
abortion would be ‘to avoid a serious health risk
to the unborn child’s mother’ (such as ectopic
pregnancy) and ’if the unborn child has a lethal
anomaly.’ It is believed that the law is a serious
attempt to force the Supreme Court to overturn
the 1973 Roe v. Wade ruling, which opened the
door to abortion on demand. Roe v. Wade ruled
that, during the first trimester, there could be no
legal restriction on abortion; during the second
trimester governments could require reasonable
health regulations; during the third trimester,
abortions could be prohibited entirely so long
as the laws contained exceptions for cases when
they were necessary to save the life or health of
the mother.
The State of Louisiana has introduced a socalled ‘heartbeat’ law, which states that no action
to bring about an abortion may be used once a
foetal heartbeat has been detected. In practice
this means that any abortion must occur within
the first six weeks of pregnancy.
The Supreme Court issued two rulings on Indiana’s new law at the end of May. The first ruling states that the foetal remains from abortion
procedures are to be buried or cremated, and not
to be disposed of as clinical waste. Critics claim
this moves the law a long way down to road
to acknowledging foetuses as having ‘human
rights.’ The second ruling refused to review or
overturn the ban issued by a lower court against
part of Indiana’s new law. That law had prohibit-

ed elective abortions because of the race, sex or
‘disability’ of the foetus. While testing for race or
sex is rare, testing for medical abnormalities is
common. However, there is evidence that such
testing is far from perfect, and women who have
refused abortions for supposedly abnormal children have gone on to give birth to healthy ones.
While parts of the United States appear to be
engaged in a programme of reversing decades
of liberal abortion laws, Argentina is becoming
more liberal.
User-friendly churches?
A church in the diocese of Durham has faced
criticism for a plan to make the building more
acceptable to Muslims. The Church of St Matthew
and St Luke, Darlington, offered to cover crosses and other religious images ‘in order to host
Islamic prayers and an Iftar meal for the local
Muslim community.’ ‘...Sources described Vicar
Lissa Scott as a “liberal” who uses “gimmicks like
Café Church to offer a gospel-less diet of Moralistic Therapeutic Deism.”’ (Source: Anglican Ink).
The Archdeacon would not grant permission
for the main body of the church to be used for
Muslim prayers, but two side rooms have been
allocated.
It is a matter of thanksgiving that some have
spoken out against this action, and have done so
on biblical grounds. The offering of prayer in a
place by Muslims has the effect of making that
place a mosque. A petition calling for the banning of all public praying at Speaker’s Corner—
aimed at stopping Muslims from engaging in
public worship there—has so far attracted over
6,300 signatures.
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Birmingham school protest
The ongoing protest over the teaching about
same-sex relationships has been reported in the
press. The row centres on the introduction of the
‘No Outsiders in Our School’ material into primary schools. The main purpose of the publication
is to ‘Teach children about the Equality Act 2010
and British Values’ according to the publishers’
website. The author is Andrew Moffat, assistant
head teacher at Parkfield Community School in
Birmingham. Some parents have said that they
feel the material is not ‘age appropriate.’
The Equality Act 2010 encompasses more
than same-sex attitudes, and also aims to protect from discrimination people with disabilities, people who hold religious convictions, and
people whose age may be used against them. It
is hard to avoid the feeling that, in this context,
religious conviction is viewed as some sort of
disability.
Andrew Moffat, who is openly homosexual,
led the recent Birmingham Pride Parade.
The persecuted Church
Jeremy Hunt, the Foreign Secretary (at the time
of writing) has spoken about a report he ordered
into the plight of Christians around the world.
While the report itself will not be published until the summer, it is evident that the findings, by
the Rt Rev. Philip Mountstephen (Bishop of Truro) are shocking. ‘In some regions, the level and
nature of persecution is arguably coming close
to meeting the international definition of genocide, according to that adopted by the UN.’
Both the number of Christians facing persecution, and the severity of that persecution, are
said to be rising. Part of the blame for a lack of
action is laid at the feet of political correctness.
It is a matter for prayer that the new Prime
Minister will take up this issue at the highest
level, and reverse the present discriminatory
policy which appears to allow Muslims but not
Christians to find refuge in our nation.
Asia Bibi
It has been revealed that Asia Bibi and her family have been in Canada for a while now. News
of her release was greeted with fury by some in
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Pakistan, who threatened violence if she were
allowed to leave the country. The fact of her relocation was kept quiet for obvious reasons.
Holding fast
The Muslim month of fasting, called Ramadan,
will have been and gone by the time this is in
your hands. Those who observe the fast most
rigorously will not even swallow their own saliva between sunrise and sunset, but labour on in
the heat and dust without either food or drink.
When the sun sets a signal is given, and the fast
is broken. In Morocco at least, some of the dishes
traditionally associated with Ramadan are quite
delicious; the feast more than makes up for the
fast from a culinary perspective.
Pakistan became embroiled in a controversy
over the start of Ramadan. The Government indicated its intention to use scientists to predict
the beginning of the month, which depends on
the appearance of the new moon. It may be surprising to learn that the predicting of the phases
of the moon did not become possible until very
recently, with the advent of modern computers.
Before that, the only certain proof was actually
seeing the sliver of new moon. Given that a lunar
month is about twenty-nine and a half days long,
and given that it is low on the horizon when it
first shows, its appearance and its visibility may
not always coincide. The Jews required two witnesses to the sighting of the new moon before
the high priest would cause the trumpets to
be blown, signalling the beginning of another
month. If, by the thirtieth day, no moon had been
sighted (usually because of cloudy conditions)
the trumpets would be blown anyway.
Needless to say, the suggestion from the Pakistani Government did not meet with universal
approval in that nation, as at least one hardline cleric insisted that the new moon had been
sighted a day earlier than the scientists said. We
are reminded of the Medieval bishop who, following the invention of printing, refused to use
any missal other than a hand-written one. Denying the existence of technology will not make it
go away, nor is there any virtue in tradition for
tradition's sake. ■
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A Reflection of Our Nation
A sermon on Psalm 10 by the Rev. Stephen Holland

Introduction
This psalm is a true reflection of the condition
of our nation. In it we find the outworking of
man’s rebellion against God. This psalm seems
to picture the state of our present nation, where
we find it common to hear people say, ‘There is
no God’, ‘I defy your God to strike me dead’, or
to find people living lives as though God neither
sees or hears man’s evil doings. Our nation once
had a reverence and fear for the things of God.
Yet much of this has rapidly disappeared from
the public square, reflecting, of course, much of
the private state of people’s hearts. We may well
wonder what God is doing at such times. We may
even be tempted to ask, ‘why is God hiding?’ Or
‘doesn’t God care about his own cause and the
promises he has made?’ Have you ever felt like
that, or been tempted to ask such questions? If
so, you are not alone.
The Complaint of Despair
Unlike the preceding psalm, (Psalm 9), he doesn’t
begin on a positive note, like singing praises to
God. Rather, he begins on the most depressing
cry of ‘Why standest thou afar off, O Lord? Why
hidest thou thyself in times of trouble?’ (v.1).
This cry of the psalmist is not a cry of the unbeliever or agnostic, neither is this the cry without
a cause or reason, for he really is a true believer in God. Yet his surroundings are what causes
this cry of despair and anguish. His circumstances and the state of the nation are what brings out
this despair. We may well believe theologically
that God is everywhere, and yet feel in our heart
of hearts that God has abandoned his own people and cause.
Why may a true Christian feel like the psalmist? Why may we too ask ‘God, why are you so
far away? Where are you when we need you

most?’ Is this not because the Christian has a
holy hatred of sin and wickedness? The Christian grieves at the state of the nation that has
forgotten God. We long to live in a world, and society, where the laws of God are honoured and
respected. Do we not long to see God’s kingdom
established on earth? This is, after all, the opening petition of the Lord’s Prayer—‘Thy kingdom
come’. Did not our Lord also promise, ‘I will build
my church’ (Matthew 16:18)? As concerned and
awakened sinners we do often cry out in despair.
The Cry of Defiance
What is the cause of his despair? It is the boastfulness and pride of the wicked in the land. We
read, ‘The wicked, through the pride of his countenance, will not seek after God: God is not in all
his thoughts’ (v.4). Is this not our nation? How
many are truly seeking after God? Not many.
This really ought not to surprise us, for it is the
natural state of humanity to reject God and his
holy ways. This is the reason why people kill one
another. This is why we lie, steal, cheat, commit
immoral acts, get angry, are envious, and live for
ourselves. We are all born rebels and enemies
of God. Simply put, ‘There is none righteous, no,
not one’ (Romans 3:10). Do not think that such
an expression of the human condition belongs
merely to some depressed and inward-looking
Apostle Paul—for he himself is merely quoting
the words of Psalm 14.
In this state of spiritual declension, how must
the church of Christ respond? Many are telling us
today that the church must change if she is going to survive: if we want to reach the world we
must become like the world and its culture or it
will never listen and believe. And yet the Bible
itself warns that fraternizing and becoming like
the culture and world is an offence to Almighty
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God. Romans 12:2 says, ‘And be not conformed
to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind.’ It is not by conforming to
our godless culture that will get people through
church doors, but rather a life so transformed by
the gospel of Christ that this world cannot but
take note.
The Crushing of Deceivers
If the human heart is really not good, what is it?
The prophet Jeremiah says, ‘the heart is deceitful
above all things, and desperately wicked: who
can know it?’ (Jeremiah 17:9). The world cries,
‘listen to your heart’ or ‘follow your heart.’ But
if the heart, due to its wickedness and deception
can’t truly be known, we’d be foolish to follow
it. We would be foolish to follow our hearts for
another reason too. In verse 7 we are reminded, ‘His mouth is full of cursing and deceit and
fraud: under his tongue is mischief and vanity.’
Man’s heart is a stubborn proud heart. He says
to God, ‘I shall not be moved: for I shall never be
in adversity’ (v.6). Yet he can certainly be moved,
and his life is truly full of adversity. God will
not be mocked. The psalmist prays that God will
‘break … the arm of the wicked and the evil man’
(v.15).
The end of the deceitful heart is destruction
and ruin. Our nation has mocked God in rejecting him, and by bringing in ungodly laws. God,
on the other hand, is laughing at our nation and
has brought in great confusion. A government
that tempts God by defying his laws will be

judged by that God. It is no mere accident that
our country is in the turmoil it finds itself in.
Mankind may think God isn’t looking, or that he
forgets. Man is ever the proud creature who defies his own Maker, but he will soon be humbled

PTS Wickliffe Preacher
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and brought low. Has that not been happening to
our nation and government?
The Confidence of Deliverance

The Rev. Stephen Holland

The Rev. Regan King

(North of England) (Minister, Westhoughton Evangelical Church)

(London–Auxilliary Preacher) (Pastor, The Angel Church, Islington)

When faced with a series of fears, doubts, and
questions there are numbers of ways in which
to react. We can crumble and go to pieces. We
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can bury our heads in the sand, pretending all

Saturday 20th
Martyrs Memorial, Christ Church Park, Soane Street,
Ipswich, IP4 2BE. 6pm. (SH)

is well. Or we can face the reality of the situation
by calling upon God. Simply to trust in oneself
is no option at all, for we have had thousands of
years to sort ourselves out and come up with a
satisfactory plan. But look at the world and the
state we’ve made of it. We have and always will
fail.
He reminds himself, in such hours of dejection, that God is a King. He says, ‘The Lord is King
for ever and ever: the heathen are perished out
of his land’ (v.16). Though he began on a note of

Sunday 21st
Walsham-le-Willows Congregational Church, The Street,
Walsham-le-Willows, Suffolk, IP31 3AZ. 11am. (SH)
Walsham-le-Willows Congregational Church, The Street,
Walsham-le-Willows, Suffolk, IP31 3AZ. 11am. (SH)

August
Sunday 18th
Grace Baptist Church, Gray Street,
Workington, Cumbria. CA14 2NT. 11am. (SH)

Grace Baptist Church, Gray Street,
Workington, Cumbria. CA14 2NT. 6pm. (SH)
Wednesday 21st
Bethel Evangelical Free Church, Newhall Street,
Hanley, Stoke, ST1 6HQ. 7.30pm. (SH)
Wednesday 28th
Aughton Park Baptist Church, Long Lane, Aughton,
Ormskirk, L39 5BZ. 7.30pm. (SH)
Thursday 29th
Salem Chapel, Martin Top, Rimington, Clitheroe
BB7 4EG. 7.30pm. (SH)

pessimism, he ends with notes of triumph and
victory. God is no temporary king, one whose
kingdom will end or be transferred to another.

‘Brethren pray for us’

No, he is King now and will be for eternity. That

1 Thessalonians 5:25

King will one day banish all evil beings from
this world. Man will no more be allowed to cor-

Please see the website for updates and for additional meetings

rupt God’s planet. Man will ‘no more oppress the
earth’ (v.18). ■

Christian Heritage Walk — Reading — Saturday 14 September, 2019
The tour will be led by John Dearing, of the History of Reading Society.
John is the author of The Church that would not die, the history of St Mary’s
Castle Street, Reading.
As the location will be in central Reading walkers are advised to come by train.
There is a park and ride service off Junction 12 of the M4: town centre car parks
are expensive.
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A tour of Reading to include the three ancient parish churches
(one of which was attended by Charles Simeon’s family)
See the abbey ruins and gateway
View the largest lion in the world
Visit a ‘repurposed’ Congregational chapel
Enjoy tea at one of the last proprietary
chapels in England
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BIBLE LESSON • MEMORY VERSE • ACTIVITIES

The Name of the

Lord
The Lord's Name
The Third Commandment says, ‘Thou shalt not take
the name of the Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord
will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in
vain.’ This commandment comes after one that says
we are to have no other God before the God who
brought Israel up out of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage, and another that tells us we are to make
and worship no graven image, nor the likeness of
any living creature. The Fourth Commandment tells
us we are to remember the day of rest, to keep it
holy; it is the day on which God rested from his work
of creation, the day he blessed and sanctified.
The first two Commandments speak to us of
the God we serve, and the fourth of the day set
aside for the special service and worship of God.
It seems reasonable to think, then, that the third
Commandment is also mainly about worship. How
can we take God’s name in vain when we worship
him?
There are two ways in particular. First, we take God’s
name in vain when we praise a God we do not love
or even believe in. Any worship that is from the lips
but not the heart is vain, or empty. We cannot enter
into the spirit of worship if we have no true regard
for the God we worship. The word translated ‘take’
has the sense of ‘lift up’ as in worship or prayer. We
must not lift up God’s name without love for him in
our hearts.

them from him; this is false. Some people think it
does not matter how we live during the week, so
long as we come to church and join in the hymns
and listen to the sermon, or go to Sunday School and
take part in the lesson. This is also false.
The Lord Jesus warns us against such things,
teaching that it is what comes out of our hearts that
shows what we really are, Mark 7:20–23. When we
think of all the wonderful promises of the gospel—
of the forgiveness of our sins, of peace with God,
and of the promise of heaven with Jesus Christ for
all who believe—we see that God is worthy to be
praised. When we remember that he is the Creator
of the world, and the Ruler of all, and our heavenly
Father as well, we are assured that he is worthy to
be praised. And since he is God, he knows if we are
worshipping him sincerely or vainly.
If we love the Lord Jesus our prayers and our praises
will be received in heaven. Our words may not
always be right, but we will not be taking the Lord’s
name in vain.

Memory Verse:
‘O worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness:
fear before him, all the earth.’ Psalm 96:9

I will
The righteous shall give
His name shall
Holy and
Give unto the Lord the

strong
tower

the name, O Lord. (119:55)
on thy name. (52:9)
unto thy name. (140:13)
for ever. (72:17)
is his name. (111:9)
due unto his name. (29:2)
is thy name in all the earth. (8:1)

How
I will
Blessed be his
Let us
Quicken us and we will
I will

Secondly, we take God’s name in vain if we say things
about him that are untrue. Some people think God
does not care about certain sins, or that we can hide
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I have

is a

the name of God. (69:30)
name. (72:19)
his name together. (34:3)
upon thy name. (80:18)
thy name for ever and ever. (145:1)

All the references are from the book of Psalms
Protestant Truth July–August 2019
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Bury Martyrs & Walsingham Witness
A report by the Rev. Stephen Holland

O

ur nation has a great heritage of Christian witness and testimony. That witness
has seen some remarkable moves of God,
along with severe persecution. Every Christian
ought to have a keen interest in history, for it
is God’s own outworking of his divine decrees
in our world. To ignore or have no interest in
history is to ignore the work of God. The Bible,
of course, is a book of history, and we even find
commands from God to remember. Take, for
example, in the book of Joshua where we read,
‘That this may be a sign among you, that when
your children ask their fathers in time to come,
saying, what mean ye by these stones? Then
shall ye answer them, The waters of Jordan were
cut off before the ark of the LORD when it passed
over Jordan’ (Joshua 4:6–7).
Is it not an indictment upon the modern
evangelical church that we rarely give thought
or remembrance to the saints of old, including
the many who sacrificed their own lives for the
testimony of Jesus Christ? The ungodly world is

not afraid to pay respect to the fallen in wars,
or to the many who have died in tragic circumstances. Why do we forget? Why the reluctance
to remember past saints? Are we all so caught
up in our own little worlds that we care little
for the past? There were two pieces of history
recently remembered that give cause for praise
and thanks. One is the remembrance of the martyrs of Bury St Edmunds. The other is the Christian witness and protest at the Marian Shrine at
Walsingham.
The reign of Mary I (1553–1558) would see
almost 300 people executed for their religious
faith and convictions. She would well earn herself the rather infamous title of Bloody Mary. Between the years of 1555 and 1558 seventeen men
would die in Bury St Edmunds for their faith in
Christ alone, refusing to attend Mass or believe
in false doctrine as taught by the Roman Catholic Church. Those seventeen men are remembered in the town of Bury St Edmunds where a
monument was erected in 1903. Of the seventeen

names on the monument, only fourteen of them
were actually burnt at the stake, the other three
dying in prison. A faithful group of 25 or so stood
this year and sang at the site, read the Scriptures
and listened to the Word being preached. This
was a blessed time of remembering the martyrs
and those who today still suffer for their Lord
and Saviour.
Walsingham is a place in Norfolk where legend has it that in 1061 the Virgin Mary is said
to have appeared to one Richeldis de Faerches
where instructions were given to build a replica house of ‘the Holy Family in Nazareth.’ Many
people, including a good number of kings, have
since visited on pilgrimage the shrine erected
in honour of Mary. Henry VIII and two of his
wives—Catherine of Aragon and Anne Boleyn—
made the pilgrimage. Both the shrine and abbey
perished in the Dissolution of the Monasteries
under Henry VIII. In 1897 Pope Leo XIII ‘blessed’
a statute that was to be placed in the Holy House

Fleet
Street
Events

Chapel in Walsingham, and on August 20th of
that year saw the first ever post-Reformation
pilgrimage take place. In 1931 an Anglo-Catholic
shrine was erected. Since then both Roman Catholic and Anglican pilgrimages have been held,
with the Anglican one being held each year on
the Spring Bank Holiday in May. For more than
30 years there has been a consistent Bible witness against the unholy adoration of the Virgin
Mary. This year was no exception with almost 30
people bringing a faithful witness to God’s saving grace through his Son Jesus Christ. Over the
years there has been a noticeable decline in attendees to Walsingham, though this is probably
more due to the religious decline seen in our nation rather than an awakened conscience to the
false adoration of Mary and relics associated.
Both of these events are remembered each
year. You are encouraged to join with us on either of these occasions. ■

Bitesize School of Theology
Weekly Tuesday Lunchtime Talks during
May and June 2019
PTS Head Office, 184 Fleet Street, London
1.10–1.45 pm

July
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Oliver Rice ‘Jesus the only Way – Why He must be’
Jim Winter ‘Conversations with Jesus’— ‘If you knew the gift of God’
Jim Winter ‘Conversations with Jesus’—‘Will you be made whole?’
Kenneth Brownell ‘John Flavel for the Christian Life’—‘Trusting God in Tough Times’
Kenneth Brownell ‘John Flavel for the Christian Life’—‘Be encouraged; God is at Work’

August
6th
Keith Berry ‘True Protestantism:
The answer to the state of our Nation’
13th Jim Winter ‘Conversations with
Jesus’— ‘Feed my sheep’
20th & 27th Closed for Summer break

Monthly Prayer Meetings
First Thursday of the month
4th July, 1.10–2 pm
1st August, 1.10-2 pm
PTS Head Office

Tea and coffee provided. Contact the office for further details
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‘Some pastors and teachers’
Part Three of an extended review of Sinclair Ferguson’s book
By Dominic Stockford

I

n this third part of my review I have reached
the last section of this book. In many ways,
as I have said before, I can
understand pastors turning
to this section first, given
that it deals with the heart
of our ministry, ‘The Pastor
and Preaching.’ I have much
sympathy with anyone who
does this—but there is a
danger inherent in doing so.
By turning here before looking through the rest of what
this most helpful book has
to offer, you are in danger of
bypassing some wonderful
teaching that will help your
preaching. That said, this last
section is also excellent, and a
very helpful tool in assisting
the preacher in understanding what his work is, and thus
in doing his work better.
The variety of subsections includes, firstly, an
exposition on James 3:1–12. A passage too long to
copy here, but a passage from which preachers
should seek to learn a lot. If we fail to ‘tame our
tongues’ according to Biblical teaching when we
are in the pulpit (which means a lot more than
simply keeping a civil tongue in our head) then
how can we expect the Word of God to be clearly heard when we preach. Sinclair Ferguson is
quite clear:
Words lie at the heart of the teaching ministry. To have an unreliable tongue is likely to
provide a destructive model for those who are
taught.1

1
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Some Pastors and Teachers, p.629

I have underlined several sentences within
this chapter—and note the references to Dr D.
Martin Lloyd-Jones and some
of what he has to say on the
matter—words which take
forthrightness to a new level. Indeed, Sinclair Ferguson
writes that on first reading
some of his words (on Romans 3:19, ‘…so that every
mouth may be stopped…’)
‘…shivers… went down my
spine…’. Are we today always
as concerned with the enormity of what we as saved sinners are asked to do when we
preach God’s Word to God’s
people? The list of twenty
of Jonathan Edwards’ ‘Resolutions’ on the use of the
tongue is a list that I suggest
we all, preachers and listeners alike, think and pray our
way through.
The other chapters in this section are equally
useful, if not as directly challenging to us as individuals. I say that, but of course different parts
of this will, and should, challenge us at different
times. The instruction on ‘Exegetical Preaching’, or the chapter on ‘Preaching to the Heart’,
should both be a challenge to the preacher if we
are genuinely seeking to improve and grow in
our preaching ability. I was tempted to say, ‘in
our preaching effectiveness’, but of course the
same sermon can be spiritually effective in the
heart of one individual, and bring nothing but
blank looks from another—it is the Holy Spirit
who directs the words we labour over. And this
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The exchange Christ made has a terrible element in it: the Father counted humanity’s
sins against his Son. The transaction in the
atonement is personal; it involves the persons
of the Godhead and their interpersonal relationships. If we miss this, we miss the power
and also the attraction of the gospel.

is one matter covered in the chapter on ‘Preaching to the Heart.’ As Sinclair Ferguson puts it:
The preacher is a sower of seed; a teacher of
students; a father of children; a mother giving birth; a nurse feeding infants; a shepherd
caring for his flock; a soldier engaging in
warfare; and a builder constructing the temple of God.2
All preachers who know their Bible know
full well that as Paul writes to the Corinthian
Christians (1 Corinthians 3:7), ‘neither is he that
planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but
God that giveth the increase.’ The seed we sow
is God’s seed, and the one who brings it to life
is God.
Personally, I found the chapter on ‘Preaching
the Atonement’ was also more than simply helpful. It challenged me to think carefully about
not merely whether or not I succeed in preaching what took place on the cross, but also how
I preach what took place on the cross.3 Sinclair
Ferguson’s insistence that Jesus Christ is our
Saviour, and that he is the ‘basis for our justification’4, is a challenge to us. It can be all too easy,
for instance, to slip into saying that ‘the cross’
saved us—in shorthand within a sensibly-minded Christian group this might be acceptable—
but it is not accurate. It is not pedantic to point
this out. And if we seek to preach the gospel,
expecting always that amongst those who listen
there are those who are still to be saved, then we
must preach Christ the Saviour.
Christ’s finished work most certainly ‘took
place on the cross’5, but, as Paul tells us in 2 Corinthians 5:19, ‘…God was in Christ, reconciling
the world unto himself.’ I was reminded, when
reading this chapter, that the earliest Christians
did not use a cross as a symbol—because the salvation they enjoyed came from Christ and His
completed work, not from a piece of wood. Sinclair Ferguson points this out when he says, with
great power:
Ibid, p.729
The notice board pointing to our church has
1 Corinthians 1:23 on it – ‘we preach Christ crucified’
4 Some Pastors and Teachers, p.703
5 Ibid p.705

Although there are other chapters in this
section, I do not propose to seek to cover them
all—it is up to you to mine this rich seam of pastoral assistance. I therefore end this brief review
of the last section with a further quotation from
the book—giving you thereby one of the many
jewels to be found throughout this book.
When we understand that to preach the
gospel is to preach Christ as Saviour, not to
preach his benefits, then, with the High Calvinist Samuel Rutherford, we are set free in
our preaching of the gospel, knowing that
even ‘reprobates have as fair a warrant to believe in Christ as the elect have’.6
I repeat then, I cannot recommend this book
highly enough. I am saddened only by one thing,
that it wasn’t written 18 years ago when I was
beginning my biblical ministry. For it has such
depth in it, and such helpful guidance within it,
that it is and will be a boon to any pastor. Highly recommended—not to be put on a shelf and
stared at(!), but to be read, and re-read. ■
Some Pastors and Teachers is published by the
Banner of Truth Trust, and is available from the
bookshop.
ISBN 9781848717893 824pp cloth £18

2
3

6

Ibid, p.712
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Christian Heritage Walk
Saturday 30th March 2019
By Keith Berry

T

he first part of the ‘Churches in the City
of London and their Puritan connections’
walk went well with no incident. Thank
you for praying with us as we thank God for answered prayers.
We left from Tower Hill area to St Dunstan in
the East Church Garden.
George Rae committed the tour to the Lord in
prayer. See the other participants in the photo.
The Church of St Dunstan was originally built
around 1100 and is a Grade I listed building. It
was severely damaged in 1666 by the Great Fire
of London. Rather than being completely rebuilt
it was patched up. A steeple and tower was added
in 1695–1701 by Sir Christopher Wren.
The Church was again severely damaged in
the Blitz of 1941. Wren’s tower and steeple survived the bombing. During the re-organization
of the Anglican Church after World War II it was
decided not to rebuild St Dunstan’s. In 1967 the
City of London decided to turn the remains into
a public garden.
Then we moved on to St Mary Woolnoth. The
church’s site has been used for worship for at least
2,000 years; traces of Roman and pagan religious
buildings have been discovered under the foundations of the present church, along with the remains of an Anglo-Saxon wooden structure.
Ralph Robinson was an Anglican preacher,
of strong Presbyterian views, who ministered
here in the seventeenth century, contemporary
with Thomas Watson. He was imprisoned as part
of Christopher Love’s plot to restore the Stuart
monarchy. He preached a series of sermons on
Colossians 3:11 which became the Puritan classic,
Christ All in All.
This was also John Newton’s church in the
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eighteenth century, where William Wilberforce,
as a boy, first heard the gospel.
Our next stop was St Stephen Walbrook,
where we spent some time inside and the Rector
gave us a short talk including its present activities. We have also had a two-part series during
our Tuesday afternoon talks on Thomas Watson,
by Pastor Keith Berry, to whom we are grateful
for leading us in yet another informative Walk.
The present domed building was erected to
the designs of Sir Christopher Wren following
the destruction of its medieval predecessor in
the Great Fire.
Thomas Watson was one of the most luminous
and productive of the Puritans, writing many
classics that are still enjoyed today. He was rector
here for over ten years. His name is still on the
board inside. Strangely, like Robinson round the
corner, he was also imprisoned as part of the Love
treasonous plot. In 1662 he was one of the 2,000
ministers who left his church as part of the Great
Ejection.
We also stopped at the Dutch Church, Austin Friars. It is a Reformed Church in the Broad
Street Ward. Located on the site of the 13th-century Augustinian friary, it was destroyed during
the London Blitz. Erasmus visited here. Thomas
Cromwell built a palace next door, from where he
oversaw the dissolution of the monasteries. Miles
Coverdale engaged in some of his Bible-translating activity in the area. Edward VI gifted the
church to Dutch Protestant refugees.
Then we moved to the St Paul’s Cathedral area,
before a break for lunch, where we had a short
talk on William Tyndale: What can be said about
the greatest of our Protestant heroes?! Devoted
at an early age to a vision to translate the Scrip-
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tures into the vernacular, he came to St Paul’s to
gain support from Cuthbert Tunstall, the Bishop
of London. Instead he received only coldness and
rejection. Subsequently, Tyndale left these shores
never to return, hunted as a criminal across Europe. Like the apostle Paul, he was a man of one
thing, and by God’s grace was successful in translating the New Testament into English in 1526.
Smuggled into our country, these Bibles fed and
fired the English Reformation. Tyndale was martyred in Vilvoorde, Belgium in 1536.
Then we carried on to Christ Church Greyfriars, also known as Christ Church Newgate, opposite St Paul’s Cathedral. Established as a monastic
church in the thirteenth century, it became a parish church after the Dissolution of the Monasteries. Following its destruction in the Great Fire,
it was rebuilt to the designs of Sir Christopher
Wren. Except for the tower, the church was largely
destroyed by bombing during the Second World
War. The ruins are now a public garden.
Edward VI, the teenage boy-king, son of Henry VIII, was a keen Protestant. Attached to the
church he established Christ’s Hospital, a school
to teach the disadvantaged youth of London. The
school moved to Horsham in 1897 and is a leading
Independent school.
Our last stop for the day was St Sepulchre-without-Newgate, also known as the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre. It is located on Holborn
Viaduct, almost opposite the Old Bailey. In me-

dieval times it stood just outside (‘without’) the
now-demolished old city wall, near the Newgate.
It has been a living of St John’s College, Oxford,
since 1622.
The original Saxon Church on the site was
dedicated to St Edmund the King and Martyr.
During the Crusades in the 12th century the
church was renamed St Edmund and the Holy
Sepulchre, in reference to the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre in Jerusalem, by soldiers who passed
by the church on the way to the Holy Lands. The
name eventually became contracted to St Sepulchre. The church is today the largest parish
church in the City. John Rogers, first Protestant
martyr round the corner in Smithfield, was Rector here. He was a friend and helper to William
Tyndale in his Bible-translating work.
The good weather and fellowship allowed
us to enjoy each other’s company as we ate and
talked on the way. Friends from the Isle of White
and Kent joined us with many from London. We
even had time to pray at some of the venues. With
Keith’s help we look forward to part two in the
summer. ■
Please note. After the second of three Puritan
Connection Walks in June we shall break for a Heritage Walk to Reading on 14 September. See the advert on p.66 for more information.
If you wish to join us in any of the walks, please
send me an email to sarah@protestanttruth.com.
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More than a bookshop

I

t is possible that many readers of Protestant
Truth have never visited the bookshop in
Fleet Street. Some live a long way away, and
some are perhaps getting to a stage in life when
staying at home is less arduous than going out.
In a day when all kinds of bookshops, whether
specifically Christian or not, are struggling to
make ends meet, and in
an age when many people
prefer to make their purchases from the comfort
of their sofa, it is good to
remember the benefits of
a physical shop, with real
staff.
Let me take you on a
tour of the shop. As you
approach it, you will be
aware of the traffic. The
location, almost at a busy
junction in the heart of
the City, means that busses
and taxis are stopping outside, waiting at the lights,
all through the day. Pedestrians hurry past, in and out of the various
coffee and sandwich shops that make up much
of our high streets. Chancery Lane and the law
courts are nearby.
The shop itself is little changed at the front
since the days of the late Mr Kensit, but the windows are full of books and tracts, with posters
advertising recent publications. Inside, with the
door shut, the noise of traffic diminishes, and the
visitor is met with exactly what one would hope
to find—shelves and shelves of books. There are
racks of greeting cards, there is a stand of second-hand books, and there are displays of various kinds.
Sets from well-known publishers, commentary series, and volumes of standard works are
interspaced with a variety of titles and authors,
from a wide range of publishers. Take time to
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look carefully. The books are sorted by category—commentaries, devotional works, historical
theology, biography, children’s books in abundance, Bibles, hymnbooks, and even PTS’s own
publications.
At the counter there are gifts—mugs, pens,
coasters, notelets and so on; there are posters,
many more greeting cards,
and CDs of hymns. Almost
at the very back is a glass
case containing the more
expensive Bibles from
Cambridge
University
Press, and the Allan Bibles
(high-quality leather bindings). Look carefully, for
among the volumes in the
case is a facsimile reprint
of the 1591 Geneva Bible,
in a presentation box; it is
a fine example of proper
book making, and is certainly a collector’s item—
and priced accordingly!
(save up before going). For
the discerning collector, it would be a fine acquisition. Elsewhere there is a reprint of the 1526
Tyndale New Testament, taken from a copy held
by the British Museum. Less expensive copies of
Tyndale’s translation are also available, in the
excellent edition produced some years ago by
David Daniell.
Visitors will have noticed a flight of stairs
leading up to the first floor. Up there is the
boardroom, where the Council meets every two
months for prayer and to oversee the work of
the Society. Every Tuesday there is a lunchtime
meeting, attended by people who work nearby,
and by some retired people who come in specially. Lasting only about 35 minutes, different
speakers take different subjects, and seek to provide spiritual nourishment for all who come. The
monthly prayer meeting for the PTS take place
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here as well. Occasionally other societies rent
the room for their meetings, the central location
being an advantage for people who attend from
different parts of the country.
Some time ago the Society began Study Days,
three times a year. Numbers attending have
reached maximum, and we are looking at how
we might expand the space. There is a basement, and we trust, the Lord helping, to be able
to develop that area into a larger and more convenient auditorium. We would value prayer for
this, that our gracious heavenly Father would
lead us to do his will.
Of course, a bookshop is more than the sum
of its books and other items; very often, the difference lies in the staff employed. It is likely that
the first person a visitor will meet is Sarah Rae.
Many will know her in person, on the telephone,
or from emails. She and her husband George
have been working for PTS for many years now.
Between them they provide more than simply
a point of sales; they provide a ministry in the
heart of the City, encouraging Christians, direct-

ing spiritual enquirers, and patiently dealing
with gainsayers and bitter people. The latter often leave with a very different attitude from the
one they had when they entered. Over the years
various folk have said that they have found the
bookshop to be something of a spiritual haven,
and certainly a blessing, and have expressed
their thanks to the Lord for bringing them there.
Two recent visitors, a husband and wife, added
a visit to 184 Fleet Street on their holiday itinerary, having come over from the USA as tourists. How many bookshops might be considered
tourist attractions? George and Sarah will even
be able to give advice on books, making recommendations to those who after looking for something specific.
If you find yourself in the centre of London
with some time to spare, hop on the bus or tube,
and head for Fleet Street. You may be glad you
did! ■
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Spring Study Day Report
By Iain Jamieson

Book Review

O

that he inhabited. From Bunyan’s earliest days to
n Saturday the 13th of April the PTS bookhis conversion to Christ in Bedford, we were givshop was filled with Pilgrims who had
travelled from all over London and other
en a taste of the turbulent spiritual atmosphere
parts of the country for the Spring Study Day.
of Bunyan’s era. We learned of the injustice and
The focus of the day was ‘Bunyan, Pilgrim’s Progenvy that led to his imprisonment but also recress – lessons for testing times’ and the speaker
ognized the hand of Providence in providing the
was author and retired pastor, Roland Burrows
inspiration for this book which has had such a
from the West Midlands. Yet
profound influence on evanagain, the attendance was
gelical Christianity.
such that space was at a preIn the second session
our attention was turned
mium and the atmosphere
to some of the iconic charof true Christian fellowship
was appreciated by all. The
acters in Pilgrim’s Progress
day began with an uplifting
and the vital lessons that
and Christ-centred devotion
can be learned from them.
from the meeting Chairman,
We looked first of all at the
Edward Malcolm. He directcentral character of Pilgrim,
clothed in filthy rags, his face
ed our thoughts to Matthew
turned away from the City of
26 and the death of the Lord
Destruction, and with a book
Jesus Christ. Emphasis was
on his hand. We thought too
laid on the glorious truth
of Help who pulled Pilgrim
that this was a prepared
from the Slough of Despond
event, not an accident, and
and asked ourselves if we
particular attention was
are a help or a hindrance to
paid to the betrayal of Judas
Pastor
Roland
Burrows
those on the pilgrim journey.
Iscariot. We were challenged
We saw that the road that Pilgrim had to travel
to consider that the only difference between ourwas far from easy, but that the book ends at the
selves and Judas is God’s gracious intervention in
Celestial City with a wonderful note of triumph.
our lives, which has caused us to be believers in
These fascinating and passionate addresses from
the Lord Jesus.
Roland Burrows inspired many of us to explore
The first session focussed on the historical
this great book again and to accept the challenge
context of Bunyan’s life and ministry, opening for
of making progress on our pilgrim journey. ■
us a window of insight into the Christian world

Continued from p.80
The Holy Bible is God’s spoken revelation to
our world. How we approach and read it must be
of utmost importance to the reader. It must nev-
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er be read in the wrong frame, lest we misread
and so misunderstand the Author’s intention, or
more seriously the Author himself. ■
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by Jim Winter
The Glory of Grace
Lewis Allen & Tim Chester
Banner of Truth
184pp • £7 • p/b
ISBN 978–1–84871–834–0

F

or many Christians, reading the Puritans
may seem a daunting prospect. The thought
of having to wade through heavy material couched in archaic language has put many a
prospective reader off! The riches of Puritan spirituality and experience – the godly practicality
of their writings – and the untold riches that lie
within their pages have, in the past, been confined
to those who have been able to take the time and
make the effort to give them the necessary attention required. ‘The glory of grace’, is invaluable in
bridging the gap between the habits of the modern
reader and depth of Puritan literature. As Lewis Allen and Tim Chester explain in their introduction:
The main problem modern readers meet with
when encountering the Puritans is that the
style in which they wrote is no longer familiar
to us. So we have gently edited their work to
make it more digestible. We’ve reshaped sentences to aid clarity. We’ve replaced archaic
words with contemporary equivalents. And
we’ve added headings to signpost the argument.

This book begins with a helpful overview of
the Puritan era, the important figures within the
movement. It places the Puritans in their historical setting and clearly explains their relevance
and significance for the church today; giving four
important reasons why they should be more widely read by the modern Christian: The discovery of
grace in suffering; the commitment to learning;
the power of gospel transformation; and, above all,
a deeper knowledge of God.
Each Puritan author has been selected to give a
variety of subject and style. The short biographical
introduction to each chapter helps the reader understand the circumstances, experiences and theological position of each writer and helpfully guides
us into ‘what to look out for’ so that we may gain
spiritual value from their work.
The authors have done a fine job in their selection and presentation of these valuable works, and
this reviewer has been enriched by the challenge
to a deeper knowledge of God that has spanned the
centuries, and encouraged to familiarize himself
once more with these spiritual giants! ■
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Books available from our bookshop
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Cheapens the seriousness of the human condition. The Bible deals with the greatest and most
serious condition, of man’s rebellion against
God. That condition unfolds throughout human
history in some terrible ways. Some of these
events mentioned in Scripture should cause us
to weep, not smile or laugh. Indeed, we must not
take ourselves too seriously, but that is a far cry
from making humour out of some tragic event
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recorded in the Bible. It is true that God is said
to ‘laugh’ (Psalm 2), but pray to God that he never laughs at us! The Bible does not use or need
humour to put mankind in his place, as was suggested. Rather it does provide a description of
man’s heart (like Isaiah; ‘all our righteousnesses
are as filthy rags.’) It also provides many examples of the outworking of those filthy rags.
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as recorded in the book of Esther, where Haman’s intention was to have his enemy Mordecai hanged on the gallows that he built. Yet the
opposite happened; Haman was hanged and not
Mordecai. But this is not a humorous or comical
occurrence. It would more accurately fall under
the category of situational irony. We must never
confuse the two.
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